2011-2012 Road Maintenance Work Program Summary

- 13.8 miles of asphalt overlay on major county roads
- 8.2 miles of asphalt overlay on local streets in the Urban Road Maintenance District
- 13.5 miles of slurry seal on local streets in the Urban Road Maintenance District
- 24.4 miles of chip sealing, including 4.2 miles of gravel road upgrades
- 4.7 miles of machine patch road repairs
- 380.5 miles of shoulder maintenance
- 65.4 miles of shoulder and bike lane sweeping
- 205.9 miles of gravel road maintenance, plus about 14.9 miles of gravel road stabilization (dust control)
- 49 bridges maintained
- 3 cross culvert replacements
- 370.6 shoulder miles of roadside ditching
- 16 water quality facilities maintained
- 444.0 miles of roadways striped, plus 29.5 miles of contracted nighttime striping
- 295 school and railroad crossing stencils, plus 123 thermal plastic installation locations (crosswalks)
- 448 traffic signals maintained
- 375.4 shoulder miles of brush cutting and chipping
- 1.5 million square feet of shoulder and landscape mowing
- 49.1 shoulder miles of vegetation maintenance for next year’s URMD surface treatments
- 42.8 miles of roadside landscape maintenance (provided primarily by community service workers)
- 773.6 shoulder miles of herbicide application to control roadside vegetation
- 8 Minor Betterment Program projects (4 pedestrian paths, 1 ADA curb ramp, 1 grade adjustment, 1 widening, and 1 median project)